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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qo_PDXou77c




OPTION 1: INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT + RECREATIONAL 
+ COACHING SEMINAR

International tournament with elite teams: 
FRA-POR-ESP (?) . ±40

Together with national associate partners

Also other level of competition / recreational ±100

Coaching seminar: oriented to II basketball coaches, but also
to able bodied basketball coaches and PE teachers

Dates september 19 / january 20



Regional tournament with national teams: 
FEMADDI, ALAPAR-Baloncesto sin rasgos, . ±40

Recreational with Special Olympic Madrid

Also other level of competition / recreational ±100

Coaching seminar: oriented to II basketball coaches, but also
to able bodied basketball coaches and PE teachers

Dates November 19 

OPTION 2: REGIONAL TOURNAMENT + RECREATIONAL 
+ COACHING SEMINAR



UPM providing students and sport facilities

Opportunity to:

- Boost elite II BAB in Spain…FEDDI role?
- Data colection (BAB sport specific tests)

- Linked with previous and ongoing research
- Training of 3 Bsc students

- Piloting classification seminar in INAS BAB (?
- DIE program: inclusive BB for II

COMMON CONSIDERATIONS



II-basketball

AB-basketball



Inclusive basketball for
persons with II

2 videos, 25 tasks, informative factsheets
(profesor, student), resources
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Opportunities and strategies for data collection – research

 Determination of controls BB players depending age 
level 

 Application at national level 
 Bigger Sample of  AB/II-basketball Players? 
 Observation protocol: II-Basketball performance and 

decision making 
 Differences between AB and II-basketball players in 

decision making
 Continue review of decision making tools


